
MAGNETIC LETTERS
Letter height,  Consumption  Dealer price 
mm Watt, approx EUR

75 1,1 25,20
100 2,2 32,40
150 4,5 47,70
200 7,0 63,00
Sizes in bold are stock items
When ordering, you must also order the power supply and adapter (See accessories)
75, 150 and 200 mm are stocked in UPPERCASE (arial bold) as well as the numbers 0-9 and the  
special characters: € # % ? ”Heart” ”Circle”, ”Square” and direction arrows. ”Circle” and ”Square”  
are only available in 200 mm. Feel free to ask for information on stock status. Longer delivery times  
for some sizes can be expected. Shipping price on request!

TRACK LETTERS
Letter height,  Consumption  Dealer price 
mm Watt, approx EUR
100 2,2 27,20 
150 4,5 40,50 
200 7,0 54,00
Sizes in bold are stock items
When ordering, you must also order track set and power supply (See accessories)

100 and 150 mm are stocked in UPPERCASE (arial bold) as well as the numbers 0-9 and the special characters:
# % ”Heart” ”Circle”, ”Square” and direction arrows. ”Circle” and ”Square” are only available in 200 mm.
Feel free to call for information on stock status. Longer delivery times for some sizes can be expected. 
Shipping price on request!

WALL MOUNTED
Letter height,  Consumption  Dealer price 
mm Watt, approx EUR 
100 2,2 22,90
150  4,5 33,10
200 7,0 44,80
500 26,0 101,70
Sizes in bold are stock items
When ordering, a power converter must also be ordered. (See accessories)
200 mm stocked in UPPERCASE (arial ball) as well as the numbers 0-9 and the special characters: 
”Heart”, ”Circle”, ”Square” and direction arrows ”Circle” and ”Square” are only available in 200 mm. 
Feel free to call for information about stock status. 
Longer delivery times for some sizes can be expected. Shipping price on request!



GIANT 
MAGNETIC LETTERS
Letter height,  Consumption  Dealer price 
mm Watt, approx EUR

500 26 201,90
Controlbox (max 12 letters)  353,20
Controlbox (max 20 letters)  448,90
Watt consumption is approx. Exact table can be submitted.
NO STOCK ITEMS. Delivery time must be expected. Shipping price on request!

LED SCREEN LETTERS
Letter height,  Consumption  Dealer price 
mm Watt, approx EUR

500 72 1038,40
Controlbox (max 8 letters)  1316,70
Controlbox (max 14 letters)  1491,30
Watt consumption is approx. Exact table can be submitted
Controlled by a free app for mobile/tablet
Prices are excl. assembly, animation / film design. Contact us for info
NO STOCK ITEMS. Delivery time must be expected. Shipping price on request!

DOUBLE SIDED
TABLE DISPLAY
With build-in rechargeable battery. Print not included
USB for charging included. On stock. 

 1 pcs.   

A5 54,00  
A4 63,00 

DOUBLE SIDED
LED HANGING SIGN
Print not included, print size 900 x 300 mm. On stock 

 1 pcs.   

 90,00  



ACCESSORIES

WALL 
MOUNTED
ELG converter 12V-  5A -   75W 36,7
- IP 67 - 12V-10A - 150W 44,0
12V - Max 200 mm 12V-16A - 200W 55,0

ELG converter 24V-3,15A - 75W 36,7
- IP 67 - 24V-2,66A - 100W 40,3
24V - 500 mm 24V-6,25A - 150W 44,0
 24V-8,40A - 200W 55,0

Note that wall-mounted letters must
connected by an authorized electrician!

MAGNET
Power converter 36W  18,80
 60W  33,80
 100W   57,90

Connector with dimmer 
(Can also be used as a 
spacer between two words) 24,30

Connector with dimmer 
for rechargeable batteries 16,70

Spacer, 55 mm 17,60

Corner spacer 17,60

Shelf for wall mounting 12,20

Shelf for windows 12,20

SKINNE
Oval track for 600 mm  47,20
hanging with 900 mm  60,80
mounting included 1200 mm  74,10

Mounting set 
for track (without track) 8,50

Connector for 
two tracks 15,00

DIGITAL FLAG SIGN
Size,  Dealer price, 
mmØ EUR

460 - WIFI 2213,30

On stock
Prices are excl. assembly, animation / film design. The free app Viplex Handy is 
used, which can be found on Google Play and the App Store.

www.imagon.com
myynti@imagon.com
+358 8 632 630 


